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Tess Chiampas was a member of Court St.
Raymond #2057 in Dublin in northern California
where she has served as the Financial
Secretary (6/2014 – 6/2016) and Regent
(6/2016 – 6/20180 for Court St. Raymond.
When our state regent, Rosemarie Thomson,
asked Tess whether she could be one of her
chairpersons, Tess’s first question was for
which program? Tess accepted gratefully and
without hesitation when Rosemarie told Tess that it would be Membership.
Tess found this program challenging and she hoped to fulfill her duties by
attracting new members, not to mention instituting new courts,
successfully. As the State Chairman for Extension and Membership, Tess
was successful in the institution of several new courts and served as the
State Membership chairperson (6/2016 – 6/2017).
Tess was the State Second Vice Regent (6/2017 – 6/2019), State First
Vice Regent (6/2019 – 6/2021). She served on the Madonna Manor Board;
she was a District Deputy. At the California State Convention on April 24,
2021, Tess was elected our State Regent and assumed her duties as State
Regent technically from May 24th until her resignation on May 27th.
Tess was an active member of St. Raymond Catholic Church where she
served as Holy Eucharist Minister, Sacristan, Events Planning Committee,
member of the Pastoral Council, and the Filipino Community.
Tess has been married to George Chiampas (her second husband) for 24
years. Tess is the mother of four adult children (three boys and one
daughter), five grandsons and two granddaughters. Tess and George are
also parents to three cats.
“Tess, we will miss your smile”
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Message from our State Chaplain
I write this message with so much joy in my heart. To serve as State Chaplain
for the Catholic Daughters of the Americas – California never crossed my mind … but
then again, the Lord is a Lord of surprises, and He reveals His plans in the manner
and timing He sees fit, sometimes, if not always, so different from what we imagine!
I am Father John Erick Tabago Villa, a priest from the Diocese of Oakland in
the Bay Area. Originally from the Philippines, my seminary journey began at the
Lorenzo Mission Institute, the missionary seminary of the Archdiocese of Manila in
2003 after earning my Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science at the University of the Philippines.
Taking a break in formation for about four years, I then worked as a Business Development Manager
for Loyola Group Sales and Marketing in Makati. Four years after, in 2012, the Lord brought me the
United States to continue priestly formation at Saint Patrick’s Seminary & University in Menlo Park
where I received my bachelor’s degree in Sacred Theology and master’s Degree in Divinity in 2016.
Only through the grace of God, I was ordained priest by Bishop Michael C. Barber, SJ on May
13, 2016, and served first as parochial vicar at Immaculate Heart of Mary in Brentwood for four years.
My ordination taking place on the Feast of Our Lady of Fatima and my first assignment as priest are
truly provident, given my strong devotion to the Blessed Mother. In fact, it was at this Brentwood church
where I first met the Catholic Daughters of the Americas – right while a local court was being founded
there through the initiative of Tess Chiampas who, before contracting COVID and eventually passing),
invited me to consider serving as State Chaplain.
Prior to the pandemic, I was involved in the Cursillo Movement, Magnificat SOTI and Legion of
Mary as Spiritual Director. I am concurrently the Executive Director of the Marian Conferences hosted
in Brentwood and the Convenor of the Youth Conference which was recently held at Saint Raymond
Catholic Church in Dublin where I am currently assigned as Parochial Administrator since April 2020.
I am looking forward for many ways we can all grow together in our Faith, guided by the
inspiration and example of the Blessed Mother who leads us always to the heart of Jesus Christ, our
Lord and King! I am blessed to be the lone thorn amongst the roses - to be working closely with Mary
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Jo as State Regent, her core team (Maria, Lorine, Sylvia and Sheri), and all the committee leads I am
so definitely excited to meet!
I am at your service. Please feel free to email me at frjetvilla@srcdublin.org. Or come visit Dublin
whenever you are in the area! I am sure our local court here at Saint Raymond’s will be thrilled to have
you!
Father Erick Villa

FIRST VICE NATIONAL REGENT/NATIONAL SUPERVISOR
Dear CDA sisters, I am hoping that you are enjoying a fun and safe summer. This
summer we can do all the things that last year was not allowed as we took all safety
steps to keep our self and our families safe from Covid 19 by being quarantined
away from friends and family. Many members suffered from covid from mild cases
to severe. Sadly, we lost many CDA members throughout the country. The year
2020 is one that we would like to erase from our minds forever, but we will never
forget. We all made many adjustments in our life and found ways to do many things that we use to take
for granted and many events had to be cancelled. Our CDA courts found ways to stay connected and
to conduct the necessary business for our courts. I applaud you for thinking creatively. It is extra special
to be gathering again.
On Sunday June 13th I was in Dublin, CA where I had the honor of installing your new State
Chaplain, Fr. Erick Villa, and your State Officers. Congratulations to Mary, Maria, Lorine, Sylvia and
Sheri as you begin your term as the leadership of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas in CA. May
the Holy Spirit guide you as you make decisions for your CA members. Follow the motto of our National
Regent, Sherry Nilles, “May all you do be done with love.” In the words of Helen Keller, “Together we
can do so much.”
I look forward to seeing Fr. Erick and the state officers in Scottsdale, AZ where they will attend the
National Officers Training workshop. State Officers from all over the country will gather in sisterhood to
learn their responsibilities, to share together and most important pray together. Keep your chaplain and
state officers in your daily prayers and give them your support as they work on your behalf for the good
of our organization in serving those in most need. We can make the world a little better one act of
kindness at a time.
Take advantage of the workshops that the State Board will be conducting this fall. Keep
communications open with all members. Know that in local courts you have the support of your local
officers, your District Deputy as well as your State Officers if needed. And your State Officers have the
support of the National Board. We all need to keep our focus on the work of the Lord that we are doing
and all part of a team working together in Unity and Charity.
I share with the CDA sisters in CA in the loss of our dear sister, Tess Chiampas who passed away
on June 16th. I have known Tess for many years. She was very dedicated to the Catholic Daughters
and shared her time and talents for the work of the Lord and now has gained her eternal reward that
she worked so hard to reach. Tess’s recovery was slow, but she had faith in God and was determined
that she would do it. Tess will be missed by so many who admired and loved her. May she rest for
eternity in the arms of the Lord she faithfully serves.
God Bless,
Susan Moné
First Vice National Regent
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STATE REGENT
Greetings to all my lovely sisters,
I would like to thank all of you for entrusting me as your new State Regent. It
has been a very emotional start with the loss of our dear Tess, but I know she will
still be working for the Catholic Daughters from her new home in heaven.
As we embark back into our fellowship and work on rebuilding our courts, I
would like to let you know that the state board will do all it can to help. Thank you to those courts that
returned the survey, as a result we are adding the Vice Regents to the distribution list for the releases
in hopes that this will help increase the communication process. Please know that your District Deputy
is a direct link between the State Board and your Local Court. Please let your DD know as soon as
possible, should you have any questions or concerns. It is the States intention to help rebuild the
strength of our local courts and current membership before we focus on increasing our membership
numbers. Please know that the shut down from 2020 – 2021 was very impactful to what we as Catholic
Daughters do. I know that we are all eager to start doing God’s work again. Many of you were able to
continue your work without skipping a beat, but most of us were completely shut down and shut off
from what we know and do. Many of us lost people close to us and have been struggling internally.
Now more than ever we need to come together in Unity and Charity.
I look forward to working with, celebrating with, and growing with all of you. We will keep you
informed as best we can and are rebuilding our website (if it is not available for you to visit, know it is
because we have it under construction) We will let you know when it is fully functional.
The State Store was closed most of the last term, but we are fully open and ready to provide you
all with the Catholic Daughters attire that you need. We will be running a special every month, so make
sure you visit our Facebook pages to see what is bundled up.
We want to visit as many courts as possible, so let us know about all your events so that when we
are in your area, we can connect. I would like to announce that we have two extra chairpersons this
year. We believe it will be more economical and practical to have more than one Membership Extension
Chairman, so we have three (One for Northern, Central and Southern California). It will be easier to
cover the local areas and less expensive to visit prospective parishes. Make sure to let your local
chairperson know if there is any interest in your area. We will be having our retreat in 2022, hoping you
can all make it. We are also collecting history making articles and photos for our 100 th anniversary. If
you have anything you would like to share, please let Maria Santos-Silva know.
God bless all of you as we rebuild the California State Court to be better and stronger than ever!
Mary Beasley
California State Board
State Regent

The Joy of the Lord is your Strength
Nehemiah 8:10

UNITY AND CHARITY
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FIRST VICE STATE REGENT
I am Maria Santos-Silva, and I must admit that I am both nervous and excited to serve
as your First Vice State Regent. I have faith that with all your love and support, my
faith in God and my devotion to our Blessed Mother, I will not be alone on this journey.
I will try to do the best job that I can in service to the membership of the CA State
Catholic Daughters of the Americas organization.
Two of the major needs that your court has right now are support of and maintaining
a full slate of Court Officers and growing new leaders in your court by increased membership. As your
First Vice State Regent, I look forward to attending any court activities and membership drives that
you have coming up. I look forward to seeing your members engaging the members of your parish
community and inviting them to join the Catholic Daughters of the America’s.
As we come out of our COVID hibernation and we look forward to the future of our courts and the
state and the national organization of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas we need to stop, say
some prayers, take a deep breath and get our footing. We need to look around and assess the needs
in our courts and our communities. Then working through the cooperation of our court leadership and
sisters start back assisting in as many of those areas that we can.
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas is a national order of Catholic Women. We are special
because the dollar raised in our local courts not only benefits the members of our parish community,
but that dollar can be stretched to help the needs of people throughout the state and the nation. We
are a “Strong, United Force of Good” we must fight to keep our Courts strong and effective; the world
needs the Good we have to offer through our sisterhood of Unity and Charity.
May God Continue to Bless Each and Every one of you.
Maria Santos-Silva
CA State Board
First State Vice Regent

SECOND VICE STATE REGENT
BE THE LIGHT ON THE ROAD TO RECOVERY
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for the blessing to serve as your
California Second Vice State Regent. I promise to serve with the heart of a servant
leader and to make a positive impact as we travel on the road to recovery from the
COVID19 world. So, what does that road look like for Catholic Daughters? In Luke 9
a follower of Christ says, “I will follow You wherever You go” and during the past sixteen months,
Catholic Daughters everywhere, have been following Jesus to the best of their abilities. Our
organization has carried on the best it could and maintained helping others through Unity and Charity.
So now that there is a vaccine, now that shelter in place is lifted, now that Bishops are allowing inperson mass, it is time to do even more. Jesus asked us to “let our light shine for others” so now we
need to be that light along the road. We need to work together in peace and harmony and be the shining
examples of Christian sisterhood that God is asking us to be.
The Second Vice State Regent assists with recruitment and retention; receives the checks for dues
and Financial Reviews, and maintains the Membership, Transfers, Renewals, Deletions and
Corrections files. Please contact me anytime you need assistance. I believe the primary goal for the
first year of the 2021-2023 State court is to help our courts get back on track with meetings, recruitment,
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fundraisers, and outreach to those in need. The State board sent the Regents a survey in June to find
out how it can help, if you have not completed the survey, please take a moment to do so. We want to
hear how your court is doing. What help your court needs? What task with a mask your court did that
you are proud of and, is your court on the road with us?
My contact information:

Lorine Bakowsky
1121 Bodmin Ave
San Leandro, CA 94579
Cell: 510-461-7317
Email: lbakowsky@slzusd.org

Yours in Christ,
Lorine Bakowsky

STATE SECRETARY
Hello, I am Sheri Kanagawa, your 2021-2023 CDA State Secretary. I did not run for
this office last March but feel honored and humbled to be asked to fill this vacancy. I
belong to the
Catholic Daughters of the Americas’ Court #1652, St Francis of Assisi in Hanford,
California, which is in the middle of Central Valley. My name and face might look
familiar as I was also the State Chairman for Quality of Life in 2017 to 2019.
On a personal note, I am a retired Kindergarten teacher of 32 years for a local K to 8th school. I
was one of the lucky teachers as I retired 6 months before all the schools went to distance learning, for
which I am very thankful. I am happily married to my husband, Floyd for 29 years and have two
wonderful adult children and four amazing grandchildren that call me Nana.
As we begin a new school year, the Catholic Daughters of the Americas are also starting to open
and have their CDA court meetings and prayer sessions. It is also time to start recruiting new members
and building up our membership too. Here are a few tips or ideas to get new members.
• If you are PROUD of being a CDA member, let others know.
• Publish articles and photos in your Church bulletin
• Be the leaders of your Church and community
• Encourage members to get involved in recruiting new members. Make it a contest.
• Run membership drives and talk at each Mass about CDA
• Let your attitude and actions speak for you, wear your CDA shirts at functions.
• Invite local Catholic school moms or Knights of Columbus wives to come to a meeting or social.
• ALWAYS start and end each CDA meetings with a prayer
• See in you can add CDA information in the New Parishioner Packets from the church
• Check on your members if they stop coming to meetings, they might need a ride.
• Have a prayer line for members when dealing with difficult issues.
•
Make sure you are empowering the next “LEADERS” of your courts.
• Listen to NEW members and their ideas you do not want to become stagnant.
Here is a MEMBERSHIP Prayer to help you along the way.
Heavenly Father, as we venture into growing our membership,
we come before You, asking for your guidance, wisdom, and support.
Fill us with your grace, Lord God, as we contact others.
Remind us that all that we do, all that we accomplish,
is for the pursuit of truth for the greater glory of your kingdom,
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and for the service of humanity. Guide our hearts… our words… our actions,
to be a shining light for all to see. May the face of Christ shine through.
We ask Your Mother, our patroness by her powerful intercession,
to be with us as we witness to others.
We ask all these things in Your most Holy name
Amen.
May God send Blessing to All,
Sheri Kanagawa
CDA State Secretary

STATE TREASURER
Hello, my sisters in Christ
It is with a humble heart that I present myself to you as your newly elected CDA State
Treasurer.
When I was asked to consider this position by Tess Chiampas, I was in awe for God's
plan in my life. I thought, surely not I! But with the support and love of my CDA sisters, I answered the
call. I am married to my high school sweetheart, Gabe, 53 yrs. Blessed with three children, with our
youngest son, an angel. We have five grandchildren. I am primary caregiver to my 94 yr. old mom, who
is sharp as a tac.
I have been a CDA member since 2007 but only an active member since my retirement 6 years ago. I
quickly found myself as Vice Regent and Regent in a short amount of time. My first National Convention
in South Dakota was a life changing experience. I was in awe of this wonderful Catholic Women's
organization that had such love for God, our Blessed Mother, and our Holy Church. I knew I was meant
to be with CDA!
I pledge to you my sisters to serve you to the best of my abilities in service for the good of the order.
We are a sisterhood of faithful women.
God bless you everyone.
Yours in unity and charity
Sylvia Soliz

But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, made us alive
with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions – it is by grace you have
been saved.
And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with him in the heavenly realms
in Christ Jesus, in order that in the coming ages he might show the incomparable
riches of his grace, expressed in his kindness to us in Christ Jesus.
Ephesians 2:4-7
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What is the Circle of Love? By definition, a circle is a curved line
with every point equal distance from the point to the center and
bound together by a common interest. The seven-point program of
the "Circle of Love" is bound together by the common interest - love.
Let’s meet our new Circle of Love Chairmen:

State Chairman: EDUCATION
Mary Jane Leal ~ tomjspost@gmail.com

I am both honored and excited to be your State Chairman of Education. My name is
Mary Jane Leal, and I was born in Artesia and raised in Tulare where my family attends
St. Aloysius Church. I have been involved with my faith as I was honored and blessed
to be queen two times in our Portuguese community of Tulare representing St. Isabel
and the Holy Ghost throughout California. I was employed at the Department of Motor Vehicles in
Hanford for 10 years and have now been employed by the Department of Corrections for 15 years,
working in various departments such as Mental Health and Nursing Education at both Corcoran
Institutions. I am currently working in Coalinga am a Supervisor at Pleasant Valley State Prison in
Inmate Records. I enjoy traveling and being able to see and learn about different countries and visit
old churches. I have two children, Matthew who is 29 and attending Chico State pursuing his love of
animation and computers and Madison who is 24 years old and has followed her love of children and
recently graduated from Fresno State University with her degree in Teaching and a minor in History.
She is now a first-grade teacher in Visalia, CA. I am so immensely proud of them both. I have been a
Catholic Daughter since 2019, however it did not take long for my childhood friend Maria Santos-Silva
to encourage me to get involved and well that escalated quickly. I am the current Regent of Court St.
Gerard #1958 in Tulare, newly elected to the Nominating Committee, and now Education Chairman. I
have learned so much in the last few years in Catholic Daughters and have made so many new friends
and sisters in Christ. I look forward to being your Education Chairman and cannot wait to get started
helping all of you learn more about the education aspect of the Circle of Love.
Mary Jane Leal

State Chairman: FAMILY
Diana Dottore ~ gdgpa127@aol.com

Hello Ladies,
My Name is Diana Dotorre, and I am honored to be returning as your FAMILY
Chairman. We have all had a long and worrisome Past two years. I am hoping that if
nothing else, some quality family time was shared by all. I have included a prayer
for the family below. Please read and enjoy.
A Prayer for Family
Heavenly Father,
Please shine your light upon my family.
Give us strength to overcome all the difficulties that we are dealing with now
And protect us against any and all problems we may encounter in the future
O Lord, please bring us together as we are meant to be.
May the love that binds us only grow stronger as we fulfill the destiny you have laid out for us.
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Grant my family forgiveness for any sins we have committed.
May we also forgive one another Lord, as it is sometimes difficult to do.
Bless us Lord
In your name me pray.
AMEN
May God bless you all.

State Chairman: LEADERSHIP
Karen Aguirre ~ kaguirre@email.fielding.edu
Greetings in Christ Dear CDA Sisters,
I am so excited to still be in the “Year of St. Joseph thru December 8th!” What a
blessing to go forward knowing that we always have a special patron in Saint Joseph.
Just like many of you, I have been working in a virtual environment for much of the
year. I love letters, and recently received a card from a friend that I loved so much I decided to frame
it. When I arrived in town to select the frame, the card was nowhere to be found. It was a very windy
day that day, so I searched inside and outside of my car finally telling myself “It must be at home.” When
I got home however, it was not there. By this time, it was already dark outside, and I decided to set my
alarm for 5:00 am to go back out the next morning and retrace every step I took that day. That card
meant so much to me because it was an original, it showed the difficulties the Holy Family went through
on their way to Egypt, and I could certainly relate to it! With all the recent challenges over the past year,
losing something treasured and inspirational caused unnecessary and undue stress.
The next morning, I went everywhere with no luck. When I was about ready to quit- I muttered a short
prayer and was inspired to drive another thirty miles where it was found just lying there in the middle of
a dirt lot, all by itself. It was such a miracle! It had been so windy day and night with desert winds so
powerful it certainly could have blown it from Southern California to Sacramento! I happily grabbed it
and went merrily to Mass in the spirit of Thanksgiving; thank you St. Joseph! 20 hours later, amidst high
winds all day and night, St. Joseph came through for me, and he can for you too with no request too
large or too small.
This year has been so trying for the nation and we have spent much of the year nurturing and holding
courts together. That said, this pandemic has not squashed our love for God! Many ladies had to try
new things. Just like the virtual convention we did for the State of California this year, we all had to
pivot. California Courts have had fundraisers, held zoom prayer services, and now we all find ourselves
adjusting to a new normal with a hybrid model of living.
Our conventions and trainings have gone on unimpeded. As we prepare for the cooler weather and
the holiday season, it is not too late to begin your consecration to St. Joseph if you have not yet done
so. Just like Our Lord placed that card right in front of me (so I would not miss it), I know that St. Joseph
is a powerful intercessor for our courts. I can highly recommend the book by Fr. Donald Calloway MIC,
"Consecration to St. Joseph. God bless you and your families!
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State Chairman: LEGISLATION
Maureen Laubacher ~ maurlaub@aol.com
My name is Maureen Laubacher, and I am your legislation chairperson. I live in San
Ramon in the Oakland Diocese and enjoy the temperate California weather. I am just
an hour away from San Francisco and visit the city at least twice a year. I have three
grown sons, who are married, and I have been blessed with ten grandchildren and
acquired three more with marriage to my second husband. One granddaughter has presented us with
two great granddaughters. My only regret is that none of the kids (his or mine) are local – it is a day’s
journey by car for kids in Oregon, a day long plane flight for kids and grands in Minnesota, Virginia,
South Carolina, and India. At least six of my seven siblings are living in California.
I traveled with my husband, Bob, to Arkansas for his mother’s 97 th birthday. We had a party celebration
that lasted a full week with three of Bob’s siblings joining us. We then flew to St. Paul, Minnesota where
we attended the baptism of the youngest great granddaughter. I was able to visit with my son and his
family who flew in from India. They quarantined for two weeks before meeting up with the rest of the
family. It was a joy to see them since we had not been with them in 2 years. One thing the pandemic
has taught all of us is the value of the family relationships. Do you think it might be God’s way of
teaching us what really matters?
As your chair for legislation, I am on watch-lists for bills being presented and voted on in our State and
Federal legislatures. The bill we are monitoring closely is the California SB 380 Assisted Suicide bill
which rolls back the safeguards in the existing law allowing the waiting period to be only 48 hours rather
than 15 days, prematurely ends the existing 2026 sunset date and legislative reevaluation option four
years early with little to no scientific data to support this action and does not continue the requirement
for Legislative review or evaluation of annual reports about assisted suicide. We ask that you express
your displeasure with the loosening of the safeguards on assisted suicide by contacting your
representatives. There is a link on the California Catholic Conference https://www,cacatholic,org/actionalerts that sets you up with an email to your representatives.
I hope as the state starts to open; I will get a chance to meet more of you as we work together as
Catholic Daughters.

State Chairman: QUALITY OF LIFE
Andrea Rodriguez-Ochoa ~ Arochoa28@yahoo.com

Hello CDA Sisters.
My name is Andrea "Andi" Ochoa. I am honored to be serving as your Quality-of-Life
Chairman for another 2 years.
I am a third generation Catholic Daughter. I am a charter member of Our Lady of Grace,
#2637, in Reedley which is not too far from Fresno. I was Recording Secretary and served two terms
as Regent and I am also a District Deputy for two local courts.
I am married to an Andy and have three sons, RJ, Jared, and Justin, two grandsons, Brody and Max,
a terrific daughter-in-law, Tiffany and have two black labs, Lola, and Ruby
I am a Planning / Sourcing Manager for a local juice company and involved with my sons' boy scout
troop and school FFA program. We are a busy family and there is never a dull moment but there always
seems to be something to laugh at.
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I am sure many of you feel like we have missed a year and a half of our lives. We all do. One thing that
has been affected is Our Quality of Life. Social Distancing, caring for someone who is sick or helping
someone who is at considerable risk, unable to work and watching our youth miss their activities to
name a few situations. While attending my husband's Knights of Columbus installation mass a couple
of weeks ago, Father Raul pointed out that its ok to be scared but not to let being scared turn in to
fear. At this time, I have noticed that there are quite a few people who are using their voice on social
media to try to put fear into us just so that we can agree with them.
Trust in God. Trusting in God will improve our Quality of Life and give us peace of mind. And when to
have that peace of mind, we are then able to help those who are also looking that peace as well.
Please feel free to contact me to let if you have any questions or if you want to share an idea or to let
me know how your Quality-of-Life program is going for your courts.
In Unity and Charity,
Andrea R-Ochoa

State Chairman: SPIRITUAL ENHANCEMENT
Wynsdey Adams ~ damewynsdey@gmail.com
Hello ladies, I am Wynsdey Adams, your returning spirituality chairperson. I have met
many of you in person and in Zoom meetings in the past two years. I am the vice regent
of court Our Lady of the Angels 2599. Which is located at Our Lady of Grace in Encino.
I am excited to be of service to you all again for this term. I am looking forward to getting back to some
in person time with all of you. My hope for the next two years is that we all continue to grow in our faith
and deepen our relationship with our Lord.
A little bit about me: I am married to Deacon Ryan Adams. He and I have a foundation that many of
you are familiar with, Our Lady Queen of Palestine. This foundation benefits children with special needs
in the Holy Land. I am a Program Manager for Skid Row Housing Trust where I spend my days working
with people experiencing homelessness. I am the emcee for the English Masses at St. Patricks' church
in North Hollywood.
I am here to be of service to you all, please do not hesitate to reach out to me. I look forward to the
next two years of our journey together.
PAX
Wynsdey Adams

Hope
We can rejoice, too, when we run into problems and trials, for we know that they help us
develop endurance. And endurance develops strength of character, and character strengthens
our confident hope of salvation. And this hope will not lead to disappointment. For we know
how dearly God loves us, because he has given us the Holy Spirit to fill our hearts with his love.
Romans 5:3-5 NLT
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State Chairman: YOUTH/JCDA
Linda Towne ~ holyspiritoffice@cox.net

My Dear Sisters in Christ,
Hi, my name is Linda Towne, I have been asked to take the position of Youth
Chairman for the State board. I am the Office Manager for Holy Spirit Catholic Church
in San Diego and have been working there for 22 years. I have been a member of
Court Our Lady of the Holy Spirit #2218 for 20 years. I have held every position in the court except
recording Secretary. Currently I am the Financial Secretary, and I am the District Deputy of Our Lady
of Avila of Lemon Grove. I am a wife, mother of four, Grandmother of eleven and Great Grandmother
of two. With my new position I find that there are a lot of topics to explore. I know we want to start a
few Junior courts. We have one in San Diego, but I find with the demographics of the church, let’s say
mine, it is something that is difficult to start. There are other concerns that our youth are struggling
with today in everyday life. Some of the topics might not want to be discussed but we need to open
our eyes and ears. Those topics would be bullying among our youth, teenage suicide, anxiety, and
mental illness. These are just a few that come to me as I write this letter. I would like us to be aware
of these and have an open discussion at some point. These are all things important to me some I
have been affected by. I look forward to working with you for the next two years. You will all be in my
prayers. God Bless and stay safe!
Peace in Christ,
Linda Towne

State Chairman: Membership/Extension-Northern
Holly Hass ~ Hollyhass33@gmail.com

I am honored and enthusiastic to serve as your new state membership chair for Northern
California. I look forward to working with state chairperson and officers, as well as new
people who wish to begin a new Catholic Daughters of the Americas Court in their area.
I have been a member of Court #1707 Our Lady of the Miracle in Novato for seven years.
Shortly after I joined CDA, I became Recording Secretary, a role I enjoyed for 4 years. I am now Regent
of Court #1707 and had a vastly different and nontraditional role this last year helping our court stay on
track and maintaining our goals throughout the pandemic.
My husband Joe and I attend Our Lady of Loretto and have three children ages 28, 26, and 19.
Our oldest daughter Laura attended Chico State and Dominican University for her secondary teaching
credential. She teaches high school English at Cardinal Newman High School. Olivia attended Saint
Mary’s College and is working in film and television production. Joey, our youngest, is a sophomore
attending Cal Poly in San Luis Obispo and is majoring in the Construction Management program.
I can remember the first two events I attended with the Catholic Daughters. My daughter had won a
CDA poetry contest, and I was invited to attend the annual Salad Luncheon to watch her receive her
medal and certificate. The following year my daughters and I attended the High Tea. I knew after
attending those events that I wanted to become a member of our wonderful court. Each member was
kind, respectful and so caring of one another. They also displayed great teamwork with every event.
Their faith, sincerity, and genuine caring encouraged me to be a part of their mission to help those in
our community and beyond.
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In my old life I taught 2nd grade at Hamilton Elementary School for 12 years. I miss the days of teaching,
but I now am taking that energy to be your state membership chair. It is my goal to spread enthusiasm
and support to those parishes and Catholic women interested in starting their own court or Junior court
in Northern California. My second goal is to collaborate with other courts and establish a reference site
where membership ideas and recruitment events are shared among all our California courts. This
added resource will help all courts in their desire to increase their membership and find new and
creative ways to tell other Catholic women about our exceptional group of talented women and what
we do.
It is a joy to be a part of the Catholic Daughters and I look forward to serving you during these next two
years. I hope to meet many of you as we continue to do His work through charitable giving and love.
“Be Who God Meant You to Be and You Will Set the World on Fire”
St. Catherine of Siena

State Chairman: Membership/Extension-Central
Cheryl Vitali ~ cheryl.vitali@gmail.com

Dear Golden State Catholic Daughters, my name is Cheryl Vitali, and I am honored to
be serving as Membership Extension for Central California. My journey as a Catholic
Daughter began eleven years ago when our Church in Reedley started a new Court.
The beginning of Our Lady of Grace #2647 at St. Anthony's answered decades of prayer for me. I had
longed for a group of spiritually connected Catholic sisters in my Parish having attended many nondenominational faith groups on and off since high school. I was raised Lutheran and joined the Catholic
Church when my first two were young with the prayer of more active involvement in the Church for my
family. Joining the Catholic Church answered far more than I anticipated and the same was true for
becoming a Catholic Daughter. Joining the Church deepened faith and involvement for both me and my
husband. Both of us find enormous fulfillment and peace in being more active members in our
Community and Parish life. Along the way, I fell deeply in love with the rich treasures within the Catholic
faith and understand it is a far more enormous gift than I fathomed.
Our three children are now grown yet all realize our profound love of God and the tremendous joy we
receive in serving others through active involvement in Knights of Columbus and Catholic Daughters as
well as other volunteer efforts. Matthew 6:33: "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,
and all these things shall be added unto you..." It is so true there are no words to express the depths of
His grace as we connect to others through unity and charity. What a strength is found connecting that
helps us face any challenges in a way we can never fully explain. Truly we serve an amazing Lord and
Savior and what a gift we are given each other as Catholic Daughters.

Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
And lean not on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him,
And he shall direct your paths.
Proverbs 3:5-6 NLT
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State Chairman: Membership/Extension-Southern
Christina Stone ~ tinytune@cox.net
Hello CDA Sisters,
My name is Christina Stone, and I am delighted to have been asked to be one of your
Membership Extension Chairman. I will be representing the Southern California Region
and am excited to help assist in the growth of the California State Court. I have been a
CDA member for 5 years the first 4 years as a Vice Regent and currently the Regent of Court Santa
Sophia in the county of San Diego.
I was born and raised in San Diego, California where I attended catholic school from 1st to the
12th grade. I was married to my high school sweetheart for 37 years, unfortunately I lost him to cancer
10 years ago.
My joining the CDA helped me to grow spiritually and to become passionate about my role as a Catholic
Daughter. I have been blessed to be a part of such a wonderful group of ladies. I was fortunate enough
to have experienced a National and a State convention and never have I felt such a feeling of belonging
and comradery.
Together we can build our membership in the State of California and in our own courts. Continue to
brag about Catholic Daughters with those you meet and continue to invite guests to your events. Every
rejection is a learning opportunity. Eventually you will get a YES!!
This is all new to me, but I will do my job to the best of my abilities, I look forward to attending more
conventions and meeting some of you in person.
God Bless all of you and stay well

Copyright @ 2015 HarperCollins Christian Publishing
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2021 NATIONAL EDUCATION WINNERS
CONGRATULATIONS
To the California winners of the 2021 National Education winners:
Computer Art – Division I
3rd Place
Celestine Jadan
Ct. Our Lady of Perpetual Help #1402
Modesto, Ca
Poetry – Division II
2nd Place
Lindsay Lenano
Ct. Our Lady of Fatima #1387
Ontario, Ca
Photography – Division III
2nd Place
Colton Gomes
Ct. St. Francis of Assisi #1652
Hanford, Ca

2021 CALIFORNIA STATE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
CONGRATULATIONS
Kaylynn A. Johnson
Sponsored by Ct. San Ysidro #1507
Dawson J. Barnes
Damien Catholic High School
Kentfield, Ca
Will attend Roanoke College
Jacob A. Dueno
Sponsored by Ct. St. Madeleine Sophie #2562
Pomona, Ca
Will attend St. Louis University

2022 CDA National Convention Update
Emily Guilherme, National Regent-Elect
National Convention Chair
The National Board and I are looking forward to seeing you on the island to greeting you with
joy, love, sunscreen, and hand sanitizer. We are ready to serve you with the love of Christ and
with the hearts of servant-leaders. Do not delay—register as soon as your packet arrives this
winter in the Quarterly and we will see you next July!
Until then, let all you do be done with love.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
6
Labor Day
11 Patriot Day
OCTOBER
3
Respect Life Sunday
11 Columbus Day
17 CDA Sunday
23 Make a Difference Day
25 White Ribbon Against Pornography Week
31 Halloween
NOVEMBER
1
All Saint’s Day
2
All Souls’ Day
2
Election Day
7
Daylight Savings Time Ends
11 Veterans Day
25 Thanksgiving Day
28
Advent Begins

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW COURTS
Court Rosa Mystica #2771
Instituted April 7, 2021
Regent Ana Deciga
240 S. Miller Avenue
Mt. Pleasant, TX 75455
Court Los Sagrados Corazones de Jesus y de Maria #2772
Instituted May 27, 2021
Regent Maria del Socorro Orantes
Urb Parkville Sur, A-22 Calle Harding
Guaynabo, PR 00969
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LEGISLATION NEWS
IMPORTANT: The Catholic Daughters of the Americas DOES NOT SUPPORT,
ENDORSE, OR OPPOSE POLITICAL CANDIDATES OR ANY POLITICAL PARTY.
From the California Catholic Conference
Physician- Assisted Suicide Bill Moves Forward on Monday, SB380 (Eggman – D, Stockton), the
physician- assisted suicide expansion bill, passed out of Assembly Judiciary Committee on a 6- Yes,
2- No, and 3- Abstain vote.
Although the bill was voted through, it is noteworthy that our efforts are raising enough questions that
several law makers decided to abstain from voting on the bill.
SB 380 now heads to the Assembly Appropriations Committee. We are doing all we can to defeat this
bill and with your continued help, will continue to raise enough doubt that will hopefully defeat this bill
for the last time. Stay tuned for additional ways to help. Please continue to call and write your Assembly
member to speak out against this bill his bill. Go to http://http://www.cacatholic.org/actionalerts for
information on how to contact your representative.
In Unity and Charity
Maureen Laubacher
State Chairman of Legislation

Urgent Action Alert- SAVE HYDE AMENDMENT!
Dear Catholic Daughters Sisters in Christ,
For 46 years there has been bipartisan (Republicans and Democrats) support for the Hyde
Amendment.
Last Friday, President Joseph Biden released his Fiscal Year 2022 budget in which he proposes to
ELIMINATE the Hyde Amendment and some related PRO-LIFE provisions.
This would allow billions of our taxpayer dollars to be used to pay for abortions in our beloved
America and worldwide.
Please go to the USCCB (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops) website for further
information: U.S. Bishops’ Pro-Life Chairman Reacts to President’s Removal of the Hyde
Amendment in Federal Budget | USCCB
PRAY FOR THE PROTECTION OF LIFE IN THE WOMB. H.R. 18 Bill would make the Hyde
Amendment permanent.
Please CALL your elected representative in Congress and respectfully inform them as their
constituent the Hyde Amendment must be made permanent.
God Bless You and God Bless America as we are about to celebrate 245 years on July 4, 2021.
In Unity and Charity,
Eileen Peterson
CDA National Legislation Chair
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JCDA NEWS
COURT MOTHER LUPITA
On Sunday, August 15, 2021, at 11:30, JCDA Court Mother
Lupita held an orientation and get-together at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church. Yvette Manard, Regent and
Maribel Lara, JCDA Chairperson provided information on
the JCDA. Ladies from Court Compton were on hand to
support the young ladies and answer any questions.
The JCDA will meet on the 3rd Sunday of the month. The
first official meeting will be on Sunday, September 19,
where the young ladies will begin discussing nominations of
officers and their goals and activities.

Pictured: Bethany, Beatriz, Miranda, Antoniette and Bella.

COURT OUR LADY OF THE DESERT
Our Junior Court officer, Vice President Lauren Dace was able to
attend the National Zoom meeting recently with past National regent
Helene Shepard, and California 1st Vice regent Maria Santos Silva.
Court 1629, Our Lady of the Desert is proud of her involvement in our
parish community. She gives hope and inspiration to many and is a
light during the pandemic.
In a recent interview with our adult court, she spoke about her
thoughts about distance learning, her favorite saint, and her faith“I hope to recruit more girls for JCDA by doing more projects through
the church to get our name out there. Distance learning through zoom
was vastly different and difficult but it also allowed me to focus more
on school and take time to slow down and relax without having to rush
off to sports or after-school hobbies. I was also able to be more
involved in school activities such as planning class masses and class
retreats. Bartholomew the Apostle is one of my favorite saints
because even though there is not a lot of information about him, he
was still one of Jesus’ 12 apostles and not everybody knew that he
was. What was important was his connection with Jesus not letting
other people know about their relationship.”

MOTTO AND PURPOSE: Be useful “with the mandate to
“love God, serve others, and live nobly.”
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MILESTONES and ANNIVERSARIES

MILESTONES
Out of the seventy-six courts that we have in California, we have six courts
that have made 100+ years: CONGRATULATIONS!!!
172 Sacramento
1912
109 years
281 San Jose
1916
105 years
293 Santa Barbara
1916
105 years
519 Whittier
1920
101 years
640 Marysville
1921
100 years
686 Salinas
1921
100 years
686

Salinas

1921

100 years

COURT ANNIVERSARIES
DATE
9/7/1930
9/25/1965
9/6/2003
9/11/2010

DATE
10/12/1930
10/2/1949
10/3/1949
10/4/1953
10/29/1995
10/11/2003
10/25/2003

DATE
11/4/1943
11/13/1947
11/15/1953
11/2/1955
11/28/2008

COURT #
1158
1939
2517
2637

COURT #
1162
1520
1521
1652
2418
2520
2525

COURT #
1387
1450
1661
1707
2610

SEPTEMBER
COURT NAME
St. Theresa
St. Felicitas
St. Anne
Our Lady of Grace
OCTOBER
COURT NAME
San Luis Obispo
Guardian Angel
Regina Coeli
St. Francis of Assisi
Queen of the Americas
Santa Sophia
St. Basil the Great
NOVEMBER
COURT NAME
Our Lady of Fatima
St. Mary Margaret
Our Lady of Good Success
Our Lady of the Miracle
St. Rita
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CITY
Gustine
N. Highlands
Banning
Reedley

YEARS
91
56
18
11

CITY
San Luis Obispo
Montebello
Porterville
Hanford
Sylmar
Spring Valley
Vallejo

YEARS
91
72
72
68
26
18
18

CITY
Upland
Pittsburg
Clovis
Novato
Tulare

YEARS
76
74
68
66
13

SPOTLIGHTING
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS IS A FAMILY AFFAIR: MEET THE MAREZ SISTERS
Yvette Manard, Regent Court Compton #942
Joining the Catholic Daughters of the Americas is a family affair! The Marez sisters, Alicia, Amparo, and Francisca are all
members of CDA Court Compton #942. Since joining Court Compton #942, the Marez sisters have embraced all that the
Catholic Daughters stand for and are truly an inspiration. The sisters are highly active in Court Compton’s activities,
enthusiastically assisting with our Court’s good works and spearheading new projects, including, Spanish Heritage month and
outreach to the Hispanic community for member recruitment.
Left to right, Amparo, Francisca & Alicia
The Marez sisters can always be counted on to lead and help with all Court fundraisers and community projects. They step up
wherever needed including serving on our Court’s Board. In June 2020, Alicia was elected to serve in the position of Recording
Secretary.
Serving God and the church was instilled in them at an early age by their parents, Rodrigo and Emilia Marez. Their parents
decided in 1977 that it was time to permanently move from Mexico to Southern California as Rodrigo had been working as a
contract worker in California since 1970. He felt that moving to the United States would offer his thirteen children (7 boys and
6 girls) a better life. The family lived in Culver City and Inglewood before purchasing a home in Compton, CA.
It is an understatement to say that Rodrigo and Emilia were powerful and influential in shaping and
nurturing a strong Catholic faith in their children. They made sure their children went to mass and
received the sacraments. They instilled in all their children the need to share their talents to serve
God, their church and community.
Francisca, Alicia, and Amparo put their parent’s teaching into action by putting their faith into action. The sisters are not only
active members of the Catholic Daughters Court Compton but also volunteer at Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church.
Francisca is a Lector and Amparo, and Alicia assists in preparing for and serving at outdoor masses during the pandemic,
decorating the altar for feast days and other needs of the church.
Francisca was the first of the sisters to join Court Compton in 2018 and was soon followed by Alicia and Amparo in 2019.
“Before I joined the Catholic Daughters, I was searching for my spiritual purpose,” says Francisca. “After seeing my CDA
sisters at mass in their ‘purple’ and learning about the many charitable programs they were involved with to help the
community, I realized my purpose and joined.” Francisca wanted to enhance her spiritual growth and was interested in
being a lector at Our Lady of Victory, but she suffers with anxiety and is extremely afraid to speak in public. With the
encouragement and support from the members, she overcame her fears and regularly reads at mass and volunteers to lead
church and court activities. (Left to right, Alicia, Amparo, Francisca)
The Marez sisters are a remarkably close and loving family. Amparo and Alicia would politely listen to Francisca talk about
the Catholic Daughters and her ministry at Our Lady of Victory but did not immediately join Court Compton. Amparo’ s interest grew when she saw the
growth and change in Francisca. Seeing her quiet and shy sister serve as a lector, and actively involved with the parish council and the Court’s projects,
her interest peaked. Amparo did her research and learned about the CDA from the National and State websites, attended a meeting, and with her
family went to the Court’s annual picnic and fellowship. During the picnic as she conversed with the ladies, and shared in the wonderful food and
games, “I felt so welcomed and understood what Francisca meant about the CDA sisterhood,” says Amparo. “That evening I filled out my membership
application and feel blessed to share such a wonderful bond with all my sisters.”
While Francisca is the shy sister and Amparo is the mediator, Alicia has always been outgoing and active in social causes. Her advocacy work centers
around justice systems reforms. Alicia is highly active in promoting justice for incarcerated men and women who are so often forgotten or marginalized.
Her advocacy takes her across California, and she can be seen leading marches in Sacramento. “I see my work with the Catholic Daughters as another
extension of service to the community,’ says Alicia.
The foundation of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas is “spirituality and service.” Alicia, Francisca, and Amparo demonstrate to all of us how to
live our faith and continually show us what family and sisterhood means. Our Court is
truly blessed to have the Marez sisters in our lives as we pray together and help each
other be the best Catholic women we can be.
Applebee’s Fundraiser in November 2020
Pictured first row: Joan, Carole, Janet, Karen
Second row: Patty, Francisca, Amparo, Alicia, Yvette, Maribel & Jackie
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES
Court St. Raymond, #2057, in Dublin makes a
pilgrimage to the Shrine of St Joseph Shrine, Guardian
of the Redeemer, situated on the Santa Cruz bluffs
overlooking the ocean, in this Year of St. Joseph.
Spiritual enrichment included Mass, Divine Mercy
Chaplet, praying the Seven Sorrows and Seven Joys of
St. Joseph, quiet time to ponder, and serene walks
through the gardens. We were all in awe of this largerthan-life bronze sculpture of St. Joseph, Patron of the
Unborn, dedicated to all who have experienced the loss
of a pre-born baby either in miscarriage, still born or
abortion. The beautiful statue holds a tiny six-month
unborn baby as St Joseph assures all he is personally
taking them to the Lord.

PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF THE UNBORN
O Holy Joseph, protector and provider of the Holy Family and all families, through your intercession
may God grant all expectant mothers the grace to cherish the new life within their wombs. May
mothers and fathers realize that their baby is a gift from God and have the courage to choose life for
their child. Through the Mystery of Baptism may the parents and newborns become children of God
and heirs to eternal life in Christ. Amen.
Blessings,
Sylvia San Miguel
Ct. St. Raymond #2057
Circle of Love – Spiritual Enhancement Chair

Funeral Mass and Celebration of Life for Tess Chiampas
Members of St. Joachim Court #2553, Madera California,
attended the Funeral Mass and Celebration of Life for
Tess Chiampas on Friday, July 30, 2021, at St. Raymond
Parish in Dublin, California. Many other Courts were in
attendance as well. It was a beautiful Prayer Service and
Rose Ceremony. Tess will forever be remembered for her
love of God, her love of Family and her love of Catholic
Daughters. Rest in Peace Tess!

Pictured from left are Frances Pico, Lupe SaludadoCavazos, Victoria Cazares-Pajarillo (Regent), Fr. Erick
Villa (Mass Celebrant, and CDA State Chaplain), Lovy
Patchell, Rosie Valdez, and Linda Parkhurst.
Rosie Valdez, St. Joachim Court #2553, Madera, Ca. 93637
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES (cont.)
Ct. Whittier #519 gather in honor of 101st Anniversary

Ct. Whittier #519 was installed on June 13, 1920, and due to COVID-19, was unable to celebrate,
proudly commemorate the occasion with a photograph behind St. Mary of the Assumption Church.
Ct. Whittier #519 welcomes three new members

New member Gloria
Gomez and Frances
Ramirez

New member Vivian
Bautista

Romie Cortez Gloria Garcia and new
member Patricia Gonzalez

Court Whittier #519
Membership Anniversary Pins were awarded in May 2021, and we also celebrated our 101st
Anniversary in June 2021. We installed three new members to our court. We had a Run/Walk fundraiser
in June 2021. We will have our Organizational meeting in August 2021 for our upcoming year
2021/2022.
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES (cont.)
100th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
On May 22, 2021, Court Marysville #640 celebrated their 100th anniversary as a court. The day began
with a special Mass at St. Joseph Church. The Mass was celebrated by Reverend Michal Olszewski,
Pastor of St. Joseph Church, and Rev. Guillermo Hernandez, Director of Vocations for the
Sacramento Diocese, who represented Bishop Jaime Soto. The event drew local and state CDA
officers and members and their families, as well as members and leaders of other Catholic women's
organizations in northern California. Maria Santos-Silva, California State Secretary of Catholic
Daughters of the Americas spoke at the end of the Mass.

Top Row: Maria Santos Silva (CA First Vice State Regent), Eileen Schmidtbauer, Sandy Duncan
Bee Goodwin, Ginger Gerard, Sue West, unnamed, unnamed, Andrea Rodriquez-Ochoa (CA State
Youth Chairman), unnamed, unnamed.
Middle Row: Mary Beasley (CA State Regent), Mona Wilson, Kate Krenik, Rose Maria Krenik, Mary
Jane Leal (CA State Education Chairman), Luci Fisher, Sylvia Soliz (CA State Treasure)
Bottom Row: Frances Arteaga, Aleta Zak, Mary Gunderson, Kay Gray, Loretta Williams, Barbara
Brunette, Maria Magana (Regent court #640), Odette Stueve, Maroly O'Neill
Father Michal Olszewski and Father Guillermo Hernandez

COURT COMPTON #942
New members welcomed into the court
Merita Peters
Cynthia Carpenter
Guadalupe Ixta
Liliana Gonzalez

Veronica Sepulveda
Beatriz Ponce
Ingrid Humphrey
Adrian Anderson
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COURT HAPPENINGS and UPDATES (cont.)
70TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
This past Saturday August 14, 2021, Court St. Teresa of Avila #1580 had a day of Celebration. A lot of
planning & effort went into our great Celebration & Everyone enjoyed.
The day started with a special Mass & Blessing by
our New Associate Pastor, Father Michael, who has fond memories of Catholic Daughters from his
Seminary days, (something about lots & lots of cookies) and I'm thinking they may be hard shoes to
follow, but we'll try. "Thank You Father".
After Mass we all gathered at the Faith Formation Hall, which had been decorated, by our Regent Mayra
Porras and Financial Secretary Ivana Porras in a beautiful Mardi Gras Theme, with balloons, beautiful
colorful table centerpieces, (made by our own Sharon Ramirez) & lots of purple. Included in our
decoration was our Memorial Table, which show cased the shadow box that holds the book of the very
1st minutes of our Court, dated August 16, 1951, such a valuable history & reminder of who we are,
where we come from & want to keep alive for generations to come.
Of course, no celebration is complete without food & drink & we had it all! A wonderful spread of summer
fares, chicken, salads, fruits & vegetables, topped off with a desert table, with delicious homemade
cookies & a giant cake made of cupcakes with the CDA logo iced on top, you should have seen it!
We were Blessed to have our State Regent Mary Beasley attend & guests from our neighboring CDA
Courts, along with all the girls from St. Teresa of Avila, such a blessing.
We all had a wonderful time. Many Thanks to all who helped put this special event together & helped
during & after. A special Thanks to Pat Postal, (she knows why), and all who have made our Court what
it is from the beginning, thru the years and today!
God Bless the Catholic Daughters of the Americas. May we all move forward in faith, action & good
times too. All Glory & Honor to the Father, Son & Holy Spirit!!
70 years Strong & still moving along!

With Love & Respect
Christy Harman, Secretary, St. Teresa of Avila #1580, Lemon Grove, CA
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GOLDEN STATE TIDINGS EDITOR
– Karen Jones
My name is Karen Jones, a member of CDA Court
Compton #942 in Compton for 15+ years. I was
honored when Mary Beasley asked me to step up
and become the new editor of the Golden State Tidings.
I have many years of service to the Catholic Daughters including
serving as Vice-Regent of Court Compton #942 from 2008 – 2010,
Regent from 2010 – 2014, Treasurer from 2016 – 2020, Sunshine
chairperson, Circle of Love-Family chairman, editor of our Court’s
Newsletter and Webmaster of our website www.compton942.org).
It has been my privilege and joy to be a part of such a remarkable
sisterhood of Catholic women.
I was born in Philadelphia, Pa but have called Compton my home
for 60 years. I was baptized Baptist but often would go to Mass
with my cousin and her parents. In 1966, I converted to the
Catholic faith and joined Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church in
Compton. I am an active volunteer at my parish by singing in the
choir, working out at our church’s patron feast day and carnival for
the past 40 years, along with the many other activities.
Communication and writing are my passion. I love reading about
other CDA Courts and knowing members throughout the US. I
look forward to sharing your stories with our other sisters. I invite
you to send your photos, descriptions of charitable and other
activities to share in the Golden Tiding. God Bless and thank you
for the many blessing of the Catholic Daughters organization.

Send in Your Articles!
Everyone would love to know
what you are doing in your
court. Your articles or updates
should be sent in email format
with the text in the body of the
email (not as an attachment).
Your articles should be under
three hundred words and your
court updates should be
under fifty words. Email your
articles and/or updates to:
Kdj4237308@gmail.com
Submission dates are:
Sept - Fall 2021 submit by
August 10, 2021
Dec - Winter 2021 submit by
November 10, 2021
March - Spring 2022 submit by
February 10, 2022
June - Summer 2022 submit by
May 10, 2022

Blessings
Blessed be the God
and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who
has blessed us in
Christ with every
spiritual blessing in
the heavenly places,
even as he chose us in
him before the
foundation of the
world, that we should
be holy and blameless
before him.
Ephesians 1:3-4
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STATE CHARITY DISTRIBUTION LIST
The new Dues and Charity Distribution List ~ 2021 – 2023
State Court Special Funds
Apostleship of the Sea (California)
Covenant House (West Coast)
Emergency Relief Fund
Habitat for Humanity
Right to Life/Pro Life
Ronald McDonald
Meals on Wheels
Interfaith Shelter Network of San Diego
(Info about this charity on next page)

National Projects
Laboure Society
Habitat for Humanity
Holy Cross Family Ministries (Fr.
Peyton Rosary)
National Center on Sexual Exploitation
SOAR! (Support Our Aging Religious)

State Court Special Projects
Bishop’s Burse (court’s diocese)
California State Scholarship

National-Charities Endorsed by National
Apostleship of the Sea
Catholic Relief Services
Covenant House
Disaster Relief
Catholic Extension
Missionaries of Charity (Mother Theresa)
National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception, Washington, DC
Pontifical North American College
Tutwiler Clinic
Smile Train

All contributions to State Court Special
Funds or Special Project contributions
should be payable to CDA California
State Court, one check for $200 ($25
per program per year).

All contributions for the National
Projects or Charities Endorsed by
National should be made payable to
Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
one check for $100 ($20 per program
per year).

Mail check to:
Sheri Kanagawa, State Secretary
2715 N. Fairmont Drive
Hanford, CA 93230

Mail check to:
Catholic Daughters of the Americas
10 West 71st Street
New York, NY 10023
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Interfaith Shelter Network of San Diego
DV Transitional Housing:
ISN’s El Nido (Spanish: The Nest) domestic violence transitional housing program provides safe housing
and services for homeless single women and women with children who are fleeing domestic violence.
The program is one of only two such programs within the City of San Diego, and eight programs within
San Diego County. El Nido is housed in a secure, undisclosed location for the safety of the participants.
Founded in 1997, the program has served more than 270 DV survivors and their children to date. The
vast majority have graduated the program with increased incomes and moved into permanent housing.
El Nido stands out from other programs by serving undocumented women, large families (up to five
children), teen children (up to age 18) and pregnant moms.
Participants partner with a case manager to set personal goals, create and carry out a viable case plan
that leads to self-sufficiency. The case manager provides ongoing support, information, and referrals.
Services include trauma-informed counseling, budgeting assistance, career preparation and job search
training and referrals for legal assistance, health care and other necessary services.
Adults work or attend educational programs geared towards employment while children attend school
or childcare services. This 12-month program can be extended to 18 months if necessary for successful
completion.
Current Project:
In 2020, ISN received a major grant ($500,000) from the Walter J. & Betty C. Zable Foundation to
renovate and repair the aging apartment complex. Repairs include a new roof, repair of an exterior
staircase and decking, extensive plumbing upgrades and apartment renovations (floors, bathrooms,
and kitchens). The work has been slowed by material and labor shortages during COVID, however, it
is slated for completion by Fall 2021.
Support Needed: Funds are still needed to complete the outdoor spaces, including paving and replanting the grounds around the building and the inner courtyard. The courtyard provides a safe place
for participants to gather and secure play areas for the children in the program. Many of these children
were denied access to the outdoors by the family abuser; for them, this is especially beneficial and
provides a new sense of safety. Socially distanced meetings and support groups are held in the
courtyard as often as possible following COVID safety guidelines.
The finished courtyard will contain a picnic table and chairs, bike rack and child-safe play areas for
young children. Landscaping will include large potted trees. Areas around the outside of the complex
will be paved and/or re-planted.
Please call Nancy Petitti at 619.303.9176 for additional information.
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